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Thank You for Using eSecu FIDO U2F Security Key

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS
Please read this manual before operating your eSecu FIDO U2F Security Key (eSecu FIDO Key for short)
and keep it for future reference.

1. Product Overview
eSecu FIDO® series are hardware authenticators complying with Universal Second Factor (U2F)
standard. By adding an eSecu FIDO Key to user login, the online services significantly increase the
security of their existing password infrastructure. The users are less to worry about their account
information stolen by phishing, hacking or viruses. Simply tapping on a button, the users can easily
authenticate to all their U2F-enabled services and applications (e.g. Google Apps) with a single device.

2. Product Picture

eSecu FIDO® HID
The button has the following lighting states:
Steady white light: Insert the eSecu FIDO Key in the computer’s USB port.
Flashing white light: The eSecu FIDO Key blinks white light when received an authentication request.
Taping on the button to complete the sigh-in.
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eSecu FIDO® BLE
The button has the following lighting states:
Steady blue light: long press the button for 5 seconds to power on, and enter the bluetooth pairing mode
for the first time. After paired successfully, the steady blue light turns to flashing blue light.
Flashing blue light: short press the button to enter the bluetooth mode. The eSecu FIDO Key responses
the authentication request automatically.
Steady white light: Insert the eSecu FIDO Key in the computer’s USB port when it is powered off (not in
bluetooth mode).
Flashing white light: In the USB mode, the eSecu FIDO Key blinks white light when received an
authentication request. Taping on the button to complete the sigh-in.
Flashing red light: low power state. Blinking red light every 5 seconds. Please charge it in time.

3. The Basic Operation
3.1 Register (First Time Only)

The following registration process can only be done on PC over USB connection.

1. Enter the user name and password to log in to any application that supports FIDO U2F.
2. Insert the eSecu FIDO Key in a USB port.
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3. Add the eSecu FIDO Key to your account(s).

3.2 Signing-In (After Completing Registration)
1. Enter the user name and password to log in to any web service that supports FIDO U2F.
2. Connect the registered eSecu FIDO Key to the mobile device (BLE mode) or PC (USB mode).
3. When prompted, press the button on eSecu FIDO Key to sign in.



Using FIDO key with BLE mode on android mobile devices requires application (e.g.
Chrome browser + Google authenticator).



Using FIDO key with BLE mode on iOS mobile devices requires application (e.g. Chrome
browser + Smart Lock).



Using FIDO key with USB mode on web services requires application (e.g. Chrome
browser).

3.2.1 BLE Mode (First Time Only)
1. Long press the button for 5 seconds to power on and enter the BLE pairing mode for the first time.
The indicator light is blue on all the time. If there is no pairing request received in 60 seconds, the
indicator light goes out and eSecu FIDO Key shuts down automatically.
2. Scan BLE devices on your client side (e.g. a smart phone). Connect the BLE device which has the
same SN as printed on the back of the eSecu FIDO Key.
3. Input 6-digits PIN as printed on the back of the eSecu FIDO Key. When paired successfully, the blue
light should start blinking.
4. When an authentication request is received, the blue light blinks and the eSecu FIDO Key will
respond the request automatically.

For security purpose, the FIDO key will be forced to shut down after 15 seconds after powered on.
Short press the button to re-enter BLE mode and to complete the authentication.

3.2.2 BLE Mode (Paired Before)
1. Short press the button to power on and enter the BLE mode. The indicator light blinks blue.
2. When an authentication request is received, the blue light blinks and the eSecu FIDO Key will
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respond the request automatically.

For security purpose, the FIDO key will be forced to shut down after 15 seconds after powered on.
Short press the button to re-enter BLE mode and to complete the authentication.

3.2.3 USB Mode
1. Make sure eSecu FIDO Key is powered off (Not in BLE mode).
2. Insert eSecu FIDO Key to the computer’s USB port. The indicator light is white on all the time.
3. When an authentication request is received, the white light blinks. Press the button to confirm this
authentication.

4. How to use eSecu FIDO Key with Google
4.1 Register
Register eSecu FIDO Key with your Google account to make it become the second authentication
factor.
1. Sign in to your Google account as before.
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2. Click Sign-in & security.

3. Click 2-Step Verification.

4. Click GET STARTED. For security reasons, you'll be asked to re-enter your password to enable
2-Step Verification.
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5. Once you do, you'll be given the choice to receive your security code by Text message or Phone call.
Here select Text message as an example and enter the phone number.

6. Enter the security code you received then click TURE ON to complete the setup of 2-Step
Verification.
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7. 2-Step Verification is ON now.

8. Click ADD SECURITY KEY to register eSecu FIDO Key to your account as the second factor of
authentication.
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9. Click NEXT to register.

10. You will be prompted to insert your security key into a USB port and tap the button on eSecu FIDO
Key. Click NEXT to continue.

11. The eSecu FIDO Key is registered successfully.
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12. The eSecu FIDO Key becomes the default second authentication factor of your account. You will be
asked to use it to complete 2-Step Verification when sign in to Google in the future.

4.2 Sign in with eSecu FIDO Key (USB Mode)
1. Sign in to Google with username and password. Since you have an eSecu FIDO key as the strong
second authentication factor, you can simplify your password (e.g. 4-digit PIN) without
compromising security.
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2. Insert eSecu FIDO Key to a USB port and tap the button on the key. You will be authorized to access
your Google account now.
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By default, "Don’t ask again on this computer" is checked. After checking the box, the next login
will skip the two-step verification and log in directly with the user name and password.
You can undo trusted devices in settings to restore the use of two-step verification.

Click Revoke All to clear the trusted device and restore the use of two-step verification.

4.3 Sign in with eSecu FIDO Key (BLE Mode + Android Mobile Device)
Using FIDO key with BLE mode on android mobile devices requires application (e.g. Chrome browser +
Google authenticator).
1. Open the Chrome browser, then go to “Settings > Account > Add Account > Google Account”, and
enter the username and password.
2. When prompted, present your registered FIDO key. Make sure the Bluetooth of your mobile device is
turned on.
3. You need to pair your registered FIOD key when using it on your mobile device for the first time.
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4. Click “More option > Pair a new security key > Next” to start pairing procedure.
5. Long press the button for 5 seconds to power on and enter the BLE pairing mode for the first time.
The indicator light is blue on all the time.
6. Connect the BLE device which has the same SN as printed on the back of the eSecu FIDO Key. Input
6-digits PIN as printed on the back of the eSecu FIDO Key. When paired successfully, the blue light
should start blinking. When an authentication request is received, the blue light blinks and the eSecu
FIDO Key will respond the request automatically.
7. When you are signing with eSecu FIDO key on the mobile device again, enter your google account
and password.
8. When prompted, present your registered FIDO key. Make sure the Bluetooth of your mobile device is
turned on.
9. Short press the button to power on and enter the BLE mode. The indicator light blinks blue. When an
authentication request is received, the blue light blinks and the eSecu FIDO Key will respond the
request automatically.

4.4 Sign in with eSecu FIDO Key (BLE Mode + iOS Mobile Device)
Using FIDO key with BLE mode on iOS mobile devices requires application (e.g. Chrome browser +
Smart Lock).
1. Open the Smart Lock, enter your google account and password.
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2. When prompted, present your registered FIDO key. Make sure the Bluetooth of your mobile device is
turned on.
3. You need to pair your registered FIOD key when using it on your mobile device for the first time.

4. Click “More option > Pair a new security key > Next” to start pairing procedure.
5. Long press the button for 5 seconds to power on and enter the BLE pairing mode for the first time.
The indicator light is blue on all the time.
6. Connect the BLE device which has the same SN as printed on the back of the eSecu FIDO Key. Input
6-digits PIN as printed on the back of the eSecu FIDO Key. When paired successfully, the blue light
should start blinking. When an authentication request is received, the blue light blinks and the eSecu
FIDO Key will respond the request automatically.
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7. When you are signing with eSecu FIDO key on the mobile device again, enter your google account
and password.
8. When prompted, present your registered FIDO key. Make sure the Bluetooth of your mobile device is
turned on.
9. Short press the button to power on and enter the BLE mode. The indicator light blinks blue. When an
authentication request is received, the blue light blinks and the eSecu FIDO Key will respond the
request automatically.

5 FAQ
Question 1: I have two gmail accounts, how many FIDO keys do I need to protect two
gmail account. Do I need 2 FIDO keys?
Answer: You can use one FIDO key with multiple accounts, but that is not recommended. Regardless of if
you're protecting one gmail account, or two - you should register multiple keys (if the service allows it).
That way, if you lose your key, or it's damaged, or it's stolen, you will still have a backup key ready to
use.

Question 2: What should I do if I lost my FIDO key?
Answer: Just go to the website your key already registered. On the 2-step verification tab or similar tab,
delete the device. Two FIDO keys are recommended, one for normal use, the other for backup.

Question 3: Dose this FIDO key have NFC capabilities?
Answer: No

Question 4: How can I pair the FIDO Key with iPhone?
Answer: iPhone does not allow the FIDO Key to be paired over the Bluetooth setting page directly. You
need to download the application “Smart Lock” from app store and use the “Smart Lock” to pair the
FIDO Key.

Question 5: Can I use FIDO Key on PC over Bluetooth?
Answer: Most of the FIDO® U2F PC applications rely on HID interface which Bluetooth is not
compatible with that. Please use the FIDO key on PC over USB interface.

Question 6: What applications support FIDO Key?
Answer: The applications support FIDO® U2F include but not limited to: Google, Facebook, Dropbox,
GitHub, Dashlane, DUO, StrongAuth etc.

Question 7: Can I register a FIDO Key over my smart phone?
Answer: No. You can always authenticate the FIDO key with your mobile devices, but registration can
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only be done from a non-mobile device with Chrome and other U2F supported browsers.

Question 8: How can I know when to charge my FIDO key?
Answer: When a red indicator blinks every 5 seconds a time, the FIDO key is in low power state.
Charging process starts automatically when FIDO key is plugged in the USB port of the PC.

6. Product Spec
Product

eSecu FIDO® HID

System

Windows, MacOS, Linux, Chrome OS

Authorization
Algorithm
Size

FIDO® U2F
ECDSA, SHA256
44.7*16.0*9.0 (mm)

eSecu FIDO® BLE
Windows, MacOS, Linux, Chrome OS,
Android, iOS
FIDO® U2F L1
ECDSA, SHA256
52.6*18.0*11.0 (mm)

Interface

USB

USB

Protocol

HID

HID, BLE

Data Retention

≥20 years

≥20 years

Rewrite Cycle

≥100,000 times

Operating
Voltage

5V±10%

Operating
Current

Max <40mA

≥100,000 times
5V±10%
max for USB <80mA
max for BLE <20mA

Operating
Temperature

-10~60℃

-10~60℃

Storage
Temperature

-20~60℃

-20~60℃

Operating
Humidity

10~90%

10~90%

Buttons
Button
Durability
LED

Single button
≥100,000 times
White

Single button
≥100,000 times
Blue, white and red LED lights

Material

Aluminum alloy, PC

Battery

-

40mA

Battery Life

-

Rechargeable 500 times
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Aluminum alloy, PC

